Welcome to the Maryland Park Service’s “Park Quest” Program! Start your adventure here!

The purpose of Park Quest 2022 is to experience and enjoy the outdoors through recreational activities, to better appreciate the natural world through exploration and observation while also learning more about Maryland’s varied history, with your family as your team!

Did You Know?
• Maryland has 77 different State parks.
• Maryland’s first State Park was Patapsco Valley State Park, which dates back to 1907.
• Most Maryland residents live within 15 miles of a State Park.

Getting Started...
Use the State Park Directory to help you find State Parks for you Park Quest Adventures.
dnr.maryland.gov/publiclands/pages/parkmap.aspx
Which Maryland State Park is located closest to you? ________________________________

How far away is this Park? __________________ Have you visited it before? __________

Name three “NEW TO YOU” parks you would like to visit during Park Quest:
1. ___________________________________ Location: ___________________________
2. ___________________________________ Location: ___________________________
3. ___________________________________ Location: ___________________________

Family Fun Challenges!
✔ Create A Team Name for Your Park Quest Team: ________________________________
✔ Design a Logo for Your Team!
✔ Make a Team Banner or Sign. Bring it along on your adventures, if you’d like!
✔ Decide on Your Team Uniform, if you would like to have one!

Share pictures of these with us on Social Media @MarylandStateParks #ParkQuest2022

For additional Park Quest activities, visit dnr.maryland.gov/parkquest!